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Abstract: Amongonline communities of customers there are

a number of different types of group that need to be distin-

guished. One interesting type are virtual product user com-

munities, i.e. company sponsored online forums where

product users share usage experience and collaboratively

construct new knowledge to solve technical problems. The

purpose of this paper is to show that these “virtual product

user communities” are a distinct type of customer groupwith

knowledge innovation capability. The research adopts a

method combining observation and content analysis of dis-

cussion threads where technical problems are solved, com-

plemented by thematic analysis of interviews with forum

members to explore its character, especially its knowledge

related attributes. The paper confirms empirically that the

virtual product user community is a distinct type of virtual

community and can be differentiated from other virtual

communities of consumers. In addition, an enhanced clas-

sification framework, extending Porter’s (2004) classic 5Ps

model, is proposed to highlight knowledge-related activities

in virtual communities. Of particular interest is that the

findings suggest that knowledge-related activities should be

considered as an important attribute in defining and classi-

fying virtual communities. In terms of practical implications,

it is recommended that the virtual product user community

should be given appropriate support from top management

in order to fully exploit its knowledge innovation value.

Moreover, tailored facilitation strategies to promote knowl-

edgeconstructionactivitiesandcommunitydevelopment can

be developed in accordance with its unique attributes. The

paper precisely distinguishes one specific type of innovative

virtual community consisting of product users from other

online customer communities. Moreover, it outlines a revised

virtual community classification framework, which can be

widely applied in analysing features of online groups. Its key

attribute of knowledge-related activity redirects attention to

virtual communities’ knowledge innovation capabilities.

Keywords: virtual community classification, virtual com-

munity attribute, product user community, online con-

sumer community, knowledge innovation, knowledge

community

1 Introduction

Since the first online community, “TheWell” (http://www.

well.com), was founded in 1985 (Ridings and Gefen 2004),

hundreds of diverse types of virtual communities have

emerged. Many specific types of communities have been

identified. In response to the proliferation of online groups,

there have been many attempts to build classifications of

them, sometimes for a specific purpose, sometimes to

determine exhaustive classification criteria (e.g. De Souza

and Preece 2004; Dubé, Bourhis, and Jacob 2006; Hagel

and Armstrong 1997; Hara, Shachaf, and Stoerger 2009;

Henri and Pudelko 2003; Messinger, Stroulia, and Lyons

2008; Porter 2004; Ridings, Gefen, and Arinze 2002;

Stanoevska-Slabeva and Schmid 2001). Porter’s (2004) 5Ps

model, which was created based on an extensive exami-

nation of existing work, is widely cited as a good starting

point for such classification.

Because of the proliferation of online communities and

increasing specialisation, there is a need for further work in

classifying such groups. No classification system has been

widely agreedby researchers due to the varying properties of

virtual communities (Martínez-López et al. 2016). Classifi-

cation is the foundation for explanation in social science

(Bailey 1994). Without an adequate classification system as

its basis, theory cannot provide explanation, and there can

be no chance to form advanced conceptualizations, termi-

nology, theorizing, or data analysis (Bailey 1994). Classifi-

cation of online communities is theoretically important for

reducing the complexity by condensing huge numbers of

virtual communities into several salient types, to enable the

analysis and obtain a better understanding of the prolifera-

tion of online social aggregations. In practical terms, it is the
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basis for tailoring support strategies to ensure communities

fully achieve their purposes. Verburg and Andriessen (2011)

state that clear distinctions between different types of

knowledge networks have not been made in many studies,

and this causes organizing and facilitating strategies to be

too general. Thus there is a value in trying to develop more

finely grained ways of classifying online groups.

It is increasingly recognised that online consumer

communities are of immense value to organisations but this

can be in different ways, e.g. through celebrating the brand,

promoting relationship marketing, providing product sup-

port, suggesting new product ideas or fixing problems and

product testing (Nambisan and Nambisan 2008). As the

purposes for which communities are established continue

diversifying, there is a need for clarity in distinguishing

between these types of groups.

The premise of this paper is that there potentially exists

an important and distinct type of virtual community for

customers where users themselves collaboratively solve

technical problemswith products and so create better usage

experiences through peer support, usually on producer

sponsored (/firm hosted) user support forums, with exam-

ples being Dell Support Forum, HP Discussion Board and

Lenovo Forum. In prior studies conducted by Li and Cox

(2016) and Li, Cox, and Ford (2017), these are designated

“Virtual Product User Communities” (VPUC). Such forms of

hosted support forum can be defined as “a producer-

sponsored customer aggregation existing on the Internet to

share usage experience and collaboratively to find technical

solutions to problems within specific brand products” (Li,

Cox, and Ford 2017, 284). Haavisto (2014) empirically dem-

onstrates that this type of virtual community hosted on

producer sponsored discussion forums consisting of con-

sumers can serve for idea creation in product innovation.

They are composed of users of a company’s product, but

seem to be distinct fromother consumer online collectivities

such as virtual brand communities or broader communities

of consumption not tied to a specific brand. A few other

authors have recognised them as distinct, but they have yet

to be studied in depth and have not been empirically

differentiated from other similar types of online consumer

aggregations (Kim, Yong Park, and Jin 2008; Wiertz and de

Ruyter 2007). Therefore, the aim of this paper is to investi-

gate empirically whether virtual product user communities

are a distinct type of community, and, if they are, to explore

their key attributes, especially their innovative knowledge

creation capability.

It is crucial for a successful classification scheme to

identify the fundamental characteristics which serve as the

basis for classification (Bailey 1994). Knowledge is one of

fundamental features and purposes of virtual communities.

Koh and Kim (2004) point out that a virtual community can

be considered as a knowledge community type via

computer-mediated communications. Through theproposed

analysis, the existing classification system proposed by

Porter (2004),whichdoesnot involve anyknowledge-related

attributes, can be tested and further refined. By ascertaining

the key knowledge-related characteristics in the novel clas-

sification framework, amore capable tool for describing and

analysing virtual communitiesmaybe created. In addition, it

can better meet the diverse needs of organizations, espe-

cially the need for user constructed innovative knowledge.

The paper is laid out as follows: the literature review

identifies Porter’s (2004) 5Ps typology as the best founda-

tion for any classification of virtual communities while

introducing other classification criteria and attributes.

Then it briefly reviews the distinct nature of two types of

online customer groups: virtual communities of con-

sumption (VCC) and virtual brand communities (VBC). The

methodology section explains how empirical data about

VPUCs was collected and analysed. The findings then

explain the distinct features of such communities, drawing

a comparison with the other two types of virtual customer

communities. The discussion section explores the signifi-

cance of distinguishing the VPUC from other similar virtual

communities and the distinct value of the VPUC. It also

argues for the importance of knowledge activity as a key

variable in defining virtual communities. The conclusion

draws out the theoretical contribution and practical im-

plications of the study.

2 The Classification of Virtual

Community

2.1 Definition and Classification of Virtual
Community

Based on the synthesis of existing definitions made by re-

searchers frommultiple disciplines, Porter (2004) proposes

a comparatively comprehensive definition of virtual com-

munity as a collection of individuals or business partners

interacting around a common interest, where the interac-

tion is at least partially supported and/or mediated by IT

technology and guided by certain norms or protocols. This

definition contains most key elements proposed by other

researchers, namely, interacting aggregations of people,

shared interests, technology mediation and norms (Lee,

Vogel, and Limayem 2003; Preece 2000).

There is no widely accepted typology of virtual com-

munities (Porter 2004). On the basis of a brief literature
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review, Franklin, Mainelli, and Pay (2014, 30) summarise

four main bases for workable classification of virtual com-

munities: “governance; technical operations; member

behaviour; and strategy”. However, most researchers have

classified virtual communities according to a single variable

which is important to their discipline (Porter 2004; Preece

2000; Stanoevska-Slabeva 2002). Therefore, there are many

typologies of virtual communities based on different vari-

ables. For instance, basing a classification on the com-

munity’s purpose in meeting consumer needs, Hagel and

Armstrong (1997) propose that online communities can be

grouped into four types: transaction community, relation-

ship community, interest community and fantasy-based

community. In contrast, Henri and Pudelko, from a learning

perspective and based on the idea that “all virtual commu-

nities are learning communities” (2003, 476), suggest that

online communities can be categorised into four different

groups, namely community of interest, goal-oriented com-

munity of interest, learners’ community and community of

practice. Plant (2004) suggests that virtual communities can

be classified into two types according to their hosting type

and purpose, either that created by profit organisations (e.g.

professional communities of practice) ormember initiated for

the non-commercial purposes (e.g. communities of interest

emerged spontaneously). Thus attempts at classification are

quite divergent because they often focus on a single variable,

and usually reflect a specific point of view of a particular

research discipline (Stanoevska-Slabeva and Schmid 2001).

It is concluded by Lee, Vogel, and Limayem (2003) that the

classifications of virtual community can neither cover every

aspect nor fit under every circumstance and each classifica-

tion scheme is more suitable in some cases than in others.

2.2 Key Attributes of Virtual Community for
Classification

The classification of virtual communities must be based on

identifying theirmost important attributes. Based on a review

of previous classifications, in order to build a common

foundation by developing a generic typology of virtual

community for all contexts, Porter (2004) suggests that the

attributes of the virtual community can be based on 5Ps,

namely purpose, place, platform, population interaction

structure and profit model. The attribute of “Purpose” refers

to what is the subject focus of content in the virtual com-

munity. “Place”defineswhere interaction takesplace suchas

completely virtually or only partially virtually with a combi-

nation of face-to-face communication. “Platform” refers to

the type of technologies in use, such as whether technical

design supports synchronous communication, asynchronous

communication or a hybrid style of interaction. “Population

interaction structure” encompasses group structure (e.g.

small group, network, and public) and social ties (e.g. strong

orweak). “Profitmodel” focuses on tangible economic value,

so whether a virtual community is revenue-generating and

non-revenue generating. These five elements focus on the

critical questions that concern all stakeholders: “(1) For what

purpose? (2) Where? (3) How? (4) Who? and (5) Howmuch?”

(Messinger, Stroulia, and Lyons 2008, 11). Based on an in-

depth examination of Porter’s (2004) typology, Messinger,

Stroulia, andLyons (2008) identify that this typology is useful

for: (a) interpreting the historical development of virtual

groups; (b) identifying their future applications for society,

education and business; and (c) capturing future search

topics regarding virtual communities. Thus, for a classifica-

tion of virtual communities regarding customers and users,

this generic typology provides an effective starting point.

Nevertheless, Messinger, Stroulia, and Lyons (2008)

suggest that new features of virtual community need to be

incorporated into the typology as the field evolves. Thus,

although Porter’s (2004) typology has been widely cited, it

might need to be extended by including other classification

variables in order to capture the fine differences between

similar types of virtual communities in a particular

research context. Other common classification criteria

identified from the existing literature are:

– Degrees of formalisation,which refers towhether there

are formal meetings and an officially appointed coor-

dinator (Collison 1999), and formal establishment by

management (Botkin 1999);

– Knowledge (/topics) (Collison 1999);

– Network structure (Collison 1999);

– Motivation for participation (Collison 1999);

– Contract value,which refers to the concrete results that

the community produces (Collison 1999);

– Control (Collison 1999);

– Composition, which refers to the members of different

participation levels making up the community,

including only experts or both experts and novices

(Collison 1999);

– Hosting type (Constance 2004; Plant 2004), which can

be classified into member-initiated communities

(similar to consumer initiated) and organisation-

sponsored communities (parallel to corporation-

initiated) (Constance 2004);

– Openness of networks (Brown and Duguid 2001),

which is derived from the characteristic of “Intra-or

inter-organizational” networks suggested by Brown

and Duguid (2001), and so on.
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Some variables are quite similar or parallel to each other,

for instance, profit model and contract value; defined

membership and composition. Many variables are

strongly linked to each other. The attributes of hosting

type, degree of formalisation, control and openness of

network are highly related, for example. When one of

these attributes is explored, the rest will be known. Given

this, there is no need to explore all the listed variables.

One area where Porter’s (2004) 5Ps typology may be

underdeveloped is in the area of knowledge related activ-

ities, such as knowledge sharing and knowledge construc-

tion. Virtual communities are significant knowledge sharing

channels for varying users (Chiu, Hsu, and Wang 2006; Hsu

et al. 2007) and some well-known enterprises like Dell have

incorporated users’ contributed knowledge into the organi-

sation (Di Gangi and Wasko 2009; Di Gangi, Wasko, and

Hooker 2010). Verburg and Andriessen (2011) echo many

authors in suggesting that knowledge is the foundation for

innovation and improvement. They conclude that the main

aimsof communities involve knowledgeprocesses including

knowledge sharing, knowledge creation and learning.

Knowledge sharing is defined as “exchanging already

existing knowledge through interactions between in-

dividuals” (Li, Cox, and Ford 2017, 286). Thus, knowledge

exchange does not increase overall knowledge volume.

However, knowledge sharing is considered as an essential

successful factor of virtual communities (Shang, Chen, and

Liao 2006). Zhang et al. (2010) suggest that knowledge

sharing is vital in the proliferation of online communities.

Whereas knowledge construction could be defined as

creating novel knowledge through community members’

interaction, complex cognitive and information processing

arewhen requisite knowledge does not already exist (Li, Cox,

and Ford 2017). Knowledge construction can cause knowl-

edge augmentation due to newly created knowledge.

Learning itself is also to be seen as about the social con-

struction of knowledge (Verburg and Andriessen 2011). On-

line communities are increasingly seen as places for

knowledge creation which can be utilised in innovation of

product, service or process (Haefliger et al. 2011). Faraj, Jar-

venpaa, and Majchrzak (2011) suggest that they are suitable

for unconventional knowledge collaboration and innovation

activities. From the perspective of virtual community service

providers, a vital purpose of building virtual communities for

users on their websites is for knowledge sharing, which can

result in profitable businessmodels (Koh andKim 2004). Due

to the great varieties of knowledge networks and commu-

nities, it is useful to explore the knowledge-related processes

within such networks and communities. As a result,

knowledge-related activities might also be considered as an

important variable to consider in classifying knowledge-

relatedvirtual communities. Thiswill help todevelop tailored

facilitation and management strategies.

More specifically, knowledge-related activity is also a

salient feature of online communities consisting of cus-

tomers. Increasingly, the customer is recognised to be a

unique knowledge resource for the organisation to collect

information on product usage patterns, product applica-

tions, design defects and product improvement insights

(Anderson 2005; Bennett and Gabriel 1999; Piller and

Walcher 2006). Customers’ needs about the product and

their knowledge obtained from the actual usage of products

make them a potential external knowledge resource for new

product development (Khodakarami and Chan 2014; Mahr,

Lievens, and Blazevic 2014; Thomke and von Hippel 2002).

Online customer communities represent knowledge reser-

voirs of product know-how, hence they are promising

product innovation sources (Füller et al. 2006). To highlight

their feature of enabling knowledge creation, Faraj et al.

(2016) offer a new definition for online communities: they

are collective spaces of knowledge flow featured by a con-

stant morphing and composed of IT technologies and users.

Therefore, the capability of constructing new knowledge

within virtual communities can also be an important attri-

bute to consider in their classification. This can also serve as

an indicator of their innovation capacity. In this research,

the proposed new attribute regarding knowledge construc-

tion will be explored through content analysis of discussion

threads and thematic interview analysis.

3 Virtual Communities Consisting

of Product Users and Customers

Due to the lack of a consistent scheme which is widely

accepted, there are many terms proposed to describe

similar customer aggregations on the Internet (i.e. virtual

communities consisting of product users, consumers and

brand fans). Verburg and Andriessen (2011) note that many

new terms have been invented to describe communities,

such as community of interest (Wenger, McDermott, and

Snyder 2002), network of practice (Brown and Duguid

2001; Wasko and Faraj 2008) and so on. Verburg and

Andriessen (2011, 36) also observe that various forms of

terminologies of online communities have caused the

current confusion in terms of naming the same phenome-

non with different names and using the same label to refer

to different phenomena: “The great variety in terminology

has led to the current situation inwhich different names are

applied to the same phenomenon or that the same label

refers to different phenomena”.
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The virtual community investigated in this research

(which consists of product users and exists on firm hosted

discussion forums) has been noticed by a few researchers

(e.g. Kim, Yong Park, and Jin 2008), but without clearly

distinguishing it from other consumer online consumer

communities and so far it has not been explored in-depth.

In research exploring customers’ willingness to contribute

knowledge, Wiertz and de Ruyter (2007) identify such

groups as firm-hosted commercial online communities

with the definition of firm-hosted online customer collec-

tives who collaboratively co-produce and consume content

about a commercial activity which is central to their interest

through exchanging intangible resources. This captures

some of their most salient attributes: they are firm-hosted,

focused on problem-solving by peer support and informa-

tion exchange. They clearly distinguish them from open

source communities on the basis of the type of sponsorship,

membership and benefits. In addition, they also identify

them as different from VBC in terms of purpose. However,

much work is still needed to comprehensively explore their

attributes and thus systematically distinguish them from

other consumer online communities.

Thus, this paper seeks to define this type of community

which is chiefly distinguished by its members and users

contributing content, so it is relevant to consider similar

types of consumer online groups. Virtual communities of

consumption (VCC) are defined by Kozinets (1999) as

attached customer groups whose online interactions are

on the basis of a common interest or enthusiasm for, and

knowledge of, a specific consumption activity or related

group of activities. People participate in VCC to gather in-

formation, seek advice and review expert users’ opinions

when making a purchase decision, while communicating

experiences of consumption activity to others post-purchase

(De Valck, Van Bruggen, and Wierenga 2009). Such groups

focus on consumption related interests (Kozinets 1999),

and can be considered to be specialised consumer knowl-

edge reservoirs (De Valck, Van Bruggen, and Wierenga

2009). A classic example would be coffee fans on the alt.-

coffee newsgroup where community members share

knowledge about different types of coffee beans, ways of

preparing coffee and brands (Kozinets 1999). Another case is

the research site of De Valck, Van Bruggen, and Wierenga

(2009), a virtual community dedicated to culinary matters,

such as restaurants, recipes etc. Other examples are the

online communities focusing on the consumption experi-

ence of movies (Dellarocas, Awad, and Zhang 2004). This

type of virtual community is closely related to purchasing

behaviours, including information seeking before the pur-

chase decision andcommunicating consumption experience

after purchase (Evans et al. 2001).

Another relevant groupare brand communities, defined

by Amine and Sitz (2004) as a self-selected, geographically

independent and hierarchical group of consumers who

share common norms, values and social representations,

and have a strong sense ofmembershipwith othermembers

and with the whole community based on their common

attachment to a specific brand. Traditionally, typical ex-

amples of virtual brand communities (VBC) are around cult

or luxury brand products, like Harley Davidson and Mer-

cedes (O’Guinn and Muniz 2005). However, Cova and Pace

(2006) illustrate how this type of community can also gather

around convenience products, such as “my Nutella The

Community”, a virtual community focusing on the hazelnut

spread. A VBC can exist on social networking sites. The

classic example would be the Apple group or the Starbuck

fan page on Facebook (Zaglia 2013). The brand community

consists of enthusiastic devotees and admirers of particular

brand products (Algesheimer, Dholakia, and Herrmann

2005; McAlexander and Schouten 1998; Muniz and O’Guinn

2001). Thus, brand communities differ from traditional

communities inmembers’ common love for a brand (Albert,

Merunka, and Valette-Florence 2008).

In terms of communitymembers, these online customer

and fan communities are similar to the VPUC concept

because their members are all product users, customers or

fans. It is thepurposeof this paper to lookmore closely at the

similarities anddifferences between them, and socontribute

to a better understanding of classification of the online

community for this specific context.

4 Methodology

In order to explore the idea that the VPUC is a distinct form

of community, the research reported in this paper sought to

analyse contents from some case examples of producers’

user support forums which were introduced and analysed

by Li and Cox (2016) and Li, Cox, and Ford (2017), and then,

on this basis, undertake a systematic comparison with

similar communities (i.e. VCC and VBC). The study draws

on empirical data derived from a real life context of com-

pany sponsored peer support forums.

A purposive sampling strategy was chosen in selecting

cases, i.e.multiple virtual communities consisting of product

users hosted on producer websites, including Dell Support

Forum in English, Dell Support Forum in Chinese, Lenovo

Support Forum in English, Lenovo Discussion Board in

Chinese, the HP Discussion Board in English and HP Tech-

nical Support Forum in Chinese. The sampling strategy was

basedon selecting information-rich cases, “those fromwhich

one can learn a great deal about issues of central importance

Virtual Product User Community for Customer Knowledge Innovation 5



to the purpose of the research” (Patton 1990, 169). These

selected forums, affiliated to the respective websites of IT

producers, in both English and Chinese language versions,

are the most popular of all language versions, attracting the

most users in theworld. Furthermore, they appeared to share

some common attributes, such as that they were sponsored

by the producers and hosted on the producers’ websites,

used a similar technical platform of an online forum, con-

sisting of community members of product users, and dis-

cussed similar topics around solving products’ technical

problems. These forums are also quite active in terms of a

large number of publishedposts, communitymembers and a

high percentage of successfully solved problems.

Website documentation including community mission

statements provided an initial understanding of the na-

ture of the groups. For more in-depth understanding, data

was collected through thread analysis, interviews and

observation.

As Section 2 above suggests, knowledge-related pro-

cesses can potentially be a key element of virtual product

user communities. In order to specifically explore knowledge

construction, a judgement sampling strategy was used to

select theoretically interesting and important discussion

threads on the sub-forums discussing computer technical

problems through peer support: laptops and notebooks

are personal electronic products that have more technical

questions and problems in their usage than other home

electronic appliances. Thus, computer users usually prefer to

findquick solutionsbyparticipating in thediscussionson the

Internet forums. Therefore, forums on these topics were

considered highly relevant to the study. The discussion

threads with accepted answers suggest a complete knowl-

edge construction process with rich and theoretically inter-

esting elements. Therefore, the threads which have accepted

solutions (e.g. threads with a label “This question has sug-

gested answer(s)” in Dell User Support Forum) and contain

rich knowledge constructionelementswere selected from the

above company sponsored forums. This sampling method

adopted was to select four comparatively long discussion

threads (with postsmainly from 30 to 80, depending on each

forum’s typical thread length) with rich knowledge con-

struction elements (/rich data) in solving technical problems

of computer products from these similar producer sponsored

user support forums.

Qualitative content analysis was adopted to explore

the knowledge construction embedded within the

selected online discussions threads. Graneheim and

Lundman (2003) suggest that this method can be used to

deal with interpreting and analysing latent content rather

than simply summarising surface meaning. A qualitative

content analysis framework for analysing knowledge

construction activities of low criticality embedded within

online discussion contents in VPUCs (Li, Cox, and Ford

2017) was utilised to code selected threads. The main-

level category of “knowledge construction episodes”

included in this framework is about constructing new

knowledge to solve technical problem. Thus, it can be

used as a sign of knowledge innovation capacity of the

discussed participants. The provision of clear definitions

for categories and associated examples in this content

analysis framework enables strong operationalisability.

The full analysis details were published in the work of Li,

Cox, and Ford 2017.

Haavisto’s (2014) research empirically confirms that

simply observing discussions in online consumer forums

can be used as an effective way to explore consumers’

collective online innovation behaviours in generating

product innovation ideas. In this research, observations

were made of community members’ patterns of publishing

and interaction, and moderators’ moderation activities.

Additionally, close observations were used to reveal attri-

butes of VPUC, such as purpose, place, platform, moder-

ation, openness of network and so on.

Additional insightwasderivedby thematic analysis of in-

depth e-mail interviews, complementing the analysis of dis-

cussion threads by providing community members’ opinions

about knowledge construction, the way of collaboratively

finding solutions, attitudes towards community moderation

and moderators’ roles and community culture. Twenty

members of Dell Support Forum (English) with diverse levels

of knowledge and experiences, many of whom were active

community members, were selected with a purposive sam-

pling strategy for online semi-structured interview via e-mail.

Ratislavová and Ratislav (2014) empirically prove that email

interviewing is a robust qualitative research method. Firstly,

potential interviewees were contacted by sending a brief

introduction of the research project and associated research

ethics information via emails presented on the forum. Then a

set of interview questions were sent to community members

who had agreed to be interviewed. Later, follow-up questions

which were proposed based on their initial answers were

sent. The whole interview process usually underwent several

rounds via e-mail. Braun and Clarke (2006, 79) suggest that,

“thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing and

reporting patterns (themes) within data”. The interview data

was analysed manually by deductive thematic analysis: by a

structured process of “careful reading and re-reading of the

data” (Rice and Ezzy 1999, 258). This theoretically-driven

coding uses prior theories as its departure point (Boyatzis

1998). After a familiarisation process of interview transcripts,

the data was coded in light of prior relevant theories, then

codes derived from the literature to describe data were
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connected to each other to develop into themes through the

constant comparison process. Braun and Clarke (2006, 82)

propose that a theme “represents some levels of patterned

response or meaning within the data set”.

5 Findings

5.1 Comparison Summary of VPUC with
Other Relevant Online Communities

This is based on relevant existing literature, results from

analysis of discussion threads and interview transcripts

and observations about attributes of explored commu-

nities, which are introduced in-depth in Sections 5.2 and

5.3. Table 1 presents a summary of a detailed comparison

between the VPUC and two other types of groups formed by

customers and fans, the VCC and VBC. The following sec-

tions discuss the different characteristics summarised in

the table, including attributes derived from Porter’s (2004)

5Ps typology and other extended attributes identified from

existing literature.

5.2 Attributes in Porter’s (2004) 5Ps
Typology

5.2.1 Purpose

From observation, website documentation and content

analysis of selected forums, it is apparent that the VPUC’s

public discussion threads are mainly about solving tech-

nical problems through collaborative support. This is

related to the purpose forwhich the groupswere established

and members’ participation motives. Sometimes commu-

nity members also share some best use experiences. In

contrast, themain topics in the VCC centre on consumption-

related interests, purchasing information and consumer

experience. The topics in VBC focus on knowledge and in-

terest about a specific brand.

Members of a VCC share a passion for a particular form

of consumption, but not necessarily any particular brand.

The VBC members are committed and enthusiastic devo-

tees of a particular brand. The VPUC members are mainly

users of the same brand products, but they are not neces-

sarily enthusiasts for this brand.

Table : Comparison of VPUC with Virtual communities of consumption and brand communities.

Community type

attributes

Virtual community of consumption Virtual brand community Virtual Product user community

Purpose Discussing purchasing behaviours (before-

purchase and post-purchase) and

consumption-related interests in a partic-

ular product area, e.g. soft drinks

Sharing knowledge and interest in a

particular brand (e.g. Coca-Cola)

Solving technical problems within the

products of a particular company;

sharing best usage experience after

purchasing

Place Completely virtual Completely virtual Completely virtual

Platform Online discussion boards; mailing lists;

social networking sites

Online discussion boards; social

networking sites

Mainly based on online discussion

boards

Population Public; strong ties in online boards Public; strong ties in online boards Public; weak ties in online boards

Profit model Non-revenue generating Non-revenue generating Non-revenue generating

Community

members

Consumers with a shared enthusiasm for a

particular consumption activity

Brand lovers Users of a specific brand

Company

benefit

Marketing through influencing purchase

decisions; sharing knowledge about con-

sumption related experience

Relationship marketing; promoting

brand loyalty; mediating knowledge

exchange of brand among users

Solving technical problems and sharing

users’ relevant skills; moderators

communication with customers

Degree of

formalization

Formal/informal Formal/informal Formal/informal

Openness of

network

Open network (for the consumer initiated

community); inter-organizational (for the

company initiated community)

Open network (for the brand fans

initiated community); inter-

organizational (for the company

initiated community)

Inter-organizational (for the organiza-

tion initiated community)

Knowledge-

related activities

Knowledge sharing (/information ex-

change) about purchasing or interest

Knowledge sharing (distributing

news and promotional material)

Knowledge sharing; knowledge con-

struction at a low level of critical

thinking
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5.2.2 Place

According to observation of selected forum users’ online

behaviours and interview data, the place where interaction

betweenVPUCmembers occurs is completely virtual. Inmost

cases, their interaction was conducted on the public forum,

and occasionally via the private message function of the

forum. This can be related to the large community size and

the loose ties among community members. Therefore, there

is no difference between these three types of virtual com-

munities in terms of the variable “Place” in Porter’s (2004)

5Ps typology. That is to say, they are all completely virtual.

5.2.3 Platform

The typesof communicationplatform that VPUC relies on are

different from VCC and VBC. From observations of sample

communities it was clear that the main communication

platform for discussions amongVPUCmemberswas the user

support forumhosted on the producer’s official website. This

enables the community and its discussion content to have an

open and public nature. According to interviewees, the

forumusers try to avoidusing privatemessaging functions to

discuss problems, in order to let others share their knowl-

edge. Private messages through the forum’s messaging

function are occasionally used only for personal communi-

cation and to discuss non-technical issues, and all technical

issues should be discussed in public, namely on the forum.

They rely on the technical platform of online discussion

boards hosted on producer’s official website. The VPUC has

hybrid elements of both asynchronous (forum) and syn-

chronous (messaging) communication designs.

The VCC and VBC can exist on more various types of

communication platforms. For example, Kozinets (1999)

proposes that the e-mail mailing list can also serve as the

platform to constitute a community of consumption as

would the discussion forum (/bulletin board). DeValck, Van

Bruggen, and Wierenga (2009) point out that the VCC ex-

pands to the social networking sites like MySpace and

Facebook. VBC can also exist on social network sites (Sloan,

Bodey, and Gyrd-Jones 2015; Zaglia 2013; Zheng et al. 2015).

Thus, according to research so far, these two types of virtual

communities can rely on more types of platforms than

VPUC. However, whether VPUC exists on social network

sites or not still needs further empirical exploration.

5.2.4 Population Interaction Structure

All of these three types of virtual communities are open and

public on the Internet, but the nature of ties between their

community members is different. According to observation,

there are thousands of registered community members

participating in discussions in VPUCs. The community

member profile information, observation of their discussions

and interviewdata reveal that these participants have diverse

backgrounds and weak ties between each other. The in-

terviewees’ jobs were quite diverse, for instances, musician,

courier, private music teacher, students, electrical engineer

and so on. Most of them join in the community for functional

benefits of the community of acquiring information or

knowledge to solve technical problems of their PC products.

One interviewee thought most community members were

new users seeking product information:

Most of the people I’vemet on the forumwere actually newusers/

buyers looking for more information on their products.

Most community members are less active community mem-

bers anddonot activelyparticipate in thediscussion, and this

causes a lack of interaction within the community. Another

interviewee pointed out that many of community members

lack sufficient knowledge about computers – yet they did

make a vital contribution through their questions. They oc-

casionally use the forum unless they have some questions to

ask, and also seldom participate in the discussion:

The people who asked questions were mostly non-technical.

Many of them were new to computers. Most questions that were

asked could be answered trivially with a little online research,

but most of the questioners were too unsophisticated to even do

sensible Google searches. Most of them never used the forums

unless they had a problem, and when the problem was solved,

they were gone (at least until the next time their computer gave

them an error message).

Moreover, there is not much long-term interaction commu-

nication privately between most of community members.

Leonard and Onyx (2003) suggest that a long-term period of

interaction is needed to build up strong ties and trust. Thus,

it can be speculated that strong ties are not very common in

the VPUC.

However, it should be noted that on the Dell User

Support Forum (English) there is a hidden discussion board

(/sub-community) which consists of active members with

longmembershipandcannotbeaccessedbyordinary forum

users (Li and Cox 2016). The discussion topics in this hidden

discussion board donot focus on technical issues. In fact, its

content is quite diverse and free in style, including jokes,

gossips, interests and issuesabout the forum itself. A vibrant

sub-culture not of a technical nature in this discussionboard

helps people to work closely together with strong ties and

form a strong sense of community identity. Thus, the VPUC

sponsored by organisation can be a large virtual community

with weak ties where a small group with strong ties exists.
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The VPUC is different from the VCC and VBC in the

strength of social ties. The VCC and VBC have stronger ties

between their community members. In the VCC, the com-

munity norms, cultures and language, as well as identities

of other community members, can be learned while a

member learns the online consumption knowledge (Kozi-

nets 1999). At the same time, the communitymember can be

transformed from peripheral status to a part of the com-

munity, anda sense of lasting identification can also bebuilt

in the consumption process. The sense of belonging and

identity can reflect the strong ties between community

members (Leonard and Onyx 2003). VBC members have

commonconsciousnessof a kind (i.e. sense of belonging toa

group gathered around a brand) and have a common sense

of obligations to the community and other members (Muniz

and O’Guinn 2001). The sense of community among mem-

bers can be produced through using brand community for

self-promotion and altruistic online behaviours (Sloan,

Bodey, and Gyrd-Jones 2015). VBC members have stronger

connections towards each other (Muniz and O’Guinn 2001)

and a strong sense of community membership and identi-

fication (Dholakia, Bagozzi, and Pearo 2004). Therefore,

“virtual ties become real ties, and weak ties become stron-

ger” (Chang, Hsieh, and Tseng 2013, 489).

5.2.5 Profit Model

According to website documentation, like VCC and VBC,

the VPUC does not directly create tangible economic

benefits, such as advertising fees or subscription reve-

nue. Thus, according to Porter (2004) its profit attribute

should belong to the level of non-profit generating. The

revenue to support VPUC is usually part of the routine

expenditures of the business organisation. However,

solving technical problems through users’ peer support

in the VPUC can directly reduce customer support costs.

Incorporating users’ innovative insights and problem-

solving skills into the organisational knowledge system

can also improve products and services. The VCC and

VBC reduce marketing costs in a different way, as mar-

keting tools.

5.3 Other Attributes Extending the 5Ps

Therefore, from Porter’s (2004) 5Ps typology, the VPUC can

be distinguished from the VCC and VBC in the variables of

purpose, varieties of communication platforms and popu-

lation interaction structure (to be more specific, the

strength of social ties between community members). As

shown in Table 1, in order to further explore their differ-

ences and capture fine differences, Porter’s (2004) 5Ps ty-

pology was extended by adding a number of other

variables that seemed to be required to capture the

fundamental distinction between these types of commu-

nity. The attribute of profit model is too general to differ-

entiate the concrete values brought to the company, thus a

new attribute of company benefit which can describe this

in detail was added for comparison.

5.3.1 Community Members

There are major differences between members of these

three types of virtual communities. The members of VCC

are mainly consumers with a shared enthusiasm for a

particular consumption activity rather than a specific

brand product, and their active community members (i.e.

devotees) are loyal to a particular form of consumption

activity (Kozinets 1999). The VBC are enthusiasts for a

particular brand. The members in VPUC form social ag-

gregations around specific products which they use. Thus,

their community members are mainly product users of the

same brand. They are not necessarily assembled out of a

common enthusiasm for a particular consumption activity,

or a specific brand.

5.3.2 Company Benefit

Although all these types of community are built on a non-

profit model, they all do directly benefit the sponsor, but the

nature of the benefits is different. From the Introduction

Page of the VPUCs investigated and observations of pub-

lished discussions, the sponsors’main purpose is to provide

a convenient communication platform for customers to

solve technical problems through peer support, thus

reducing company costs. In addition, the content analysis

and the observation of labelling and processing the product

user’s innovative ideas in these user forums also reveal that,

with proper facilitation and knowledge spanning through

moderators, it is possible for the producers to incorporate

users’ innovative insights and problem-solving skills into

the organisational knowledge repository.

The VPUC differs from a VCC where the purpose is to

exchange information and share knowledge about con-

sumption activities. The main aim of a VCC is to exchange

information between members (De Valck, Van Bruggen,

and Wierenga 2009). From the marketing perspective, in-

formation exchange and knowledge sharing activities can

influence community members’ purchasing decisions (De

Valck, Van Bruggen, and Wierenga 2009). The consumers’

loyalty as the basis of involvement in the consumption
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activity also makes this type of virtual community a rela-

tionship marketing tool (Kozinets 1999).

The VPUC is also different from the VBC which has

become an effective relationship marketing communication

channel and relationship linkages between the devoted

customers and firms (Anderson 2005). Anderson (2005)

concludes that brandcommunity canpromotebrand loyalty,

mediate knowledge exchange among the product users and

bring in extra brand involvement and brand value. More

importantly, it is a relationship marketing tool for its

connection among consumers through the benefit of com-

munity (Muniz and O’Guinn 2001). A successful brand

community can create a socially embedded and strength-

ened brand loyalty and brand commitment (Algesheimer,

Dholakia, and Herrmann 2005; Jang et al. 2008; Royo-Vela

andCasamassima 2010; Zhou 2011) and ensure brand loyalty

from negative events (Chang, Hsieh, and Tseng 2013).

The attribute of company benefit gives a more detailed

description of the community establishment purpose, and

captures the fine differences between them. This suggests

that this new attribute can replace or complement the

attribute of establishment purpose in Porter’s (2004) 5Ps

typology.

5.3.3 Degree of Formalisation

The VPUC can have both formal and informal character-

istics. It is firm hosted and formally established by top

management, and its leadership is achieved through offi-

cially appointed coordinators and community managers of

different levels by the sponsor. According to the intro-

duction webpage and observations of moderators’ work in

selected forums, the leadership structure is established to

achieve the organisation’s purposes. Formal moderators at

different levels are appointed. However, the interview data

also revealed that the formal appointed moderators in

VPUCs mainly give generic knowledge (which is usually

from pre-set scripts) and in fact lack specific knowledge to

solve varying problems.

However, Dell’s tech support people who are now participating

don’t seem to have the depth of knowledge that the forum reg-

ulars historically had. They tend toward generic answer from

their scripts and the information as provided in Dell’s owner’s

manuals which is somewhat limited, particularly in the area of

laptop audio. Their most obvious weakness is that they don’t

know the differences between the different models and the

problemsunique to each, and so tend to give “one answer fits all”

replies.

Interviewees believed that the moderator should reduce

their involvement in the knowledge construction (i.e. dis-

cussion) process as much as possible, and concentrate on

their roles in maintaining the social order and in bridging

the virtual community and the organisation.

Furthermore, some forums had volunteer moderators

(i.e. active forum users) to participate in moderation activ-

ities. The observation and the content analysis threads also

suggest that a VPUC adopts collective moderation mecha-

nisms in addition to formal moderation. Some active forum

users canbe invited tobe informalmoderators. For instance,

forum members in Dell Support Forum with the badge of

“Rockstar” are independent individuals with high-level

expertise in computers and voluntarily contribute their

knowledge to solve technical issues and ideation in the

community. Dell Company allows them to participate into

the forum management but with limited privileges. Active

forum users defend each other when trolling or offensive

behaviours occur (Li, Cox, and Ford 2017). Forum users

themselves also mediate disputes and bring the discussion

back on track. The observation data revealed that the tech-

nical moderation system is embedded in the architecture of

the forums. Thus, according to Botkin’s (1999) definition of

formalisation, theVPUChas the elements of both formal and

informal management.

Both the VCC and VBC have two types of hosting type,

member initiated and organisation initiated. Meanwhile,

both formal and volunteer moderators are appointed within

these two types of community. Thus, all these three types of

virtual communities are similar in terms of formalisation.

5.3.4 Openness of Network

The VPUC is different from the VCC and VBC in terms of

openness of network. According to observation and in-

troductions of the selected support forums hosted by

sponsoring firms, VPUCs have an inter-organisational rela-

tionship with its sponsor. They are connected to the hosting

organisation through network spanners, i.e. the formally

appointed moderators in the community. However, the VCC

and VBC can be either initiated by the organisations or

members themselves. Thus, these two types of community

canbeof either inter-organisational or open-Internetnature.

5.3.5 Knowledge-Related Activities

It follows from their different purposes that these three types

of community have different knowledge-related activities.

The VPUC requires sharing knowledgewhen there is a ready

answer for a technical problem or someone knows this, or

the construction of new knowledge to solve unknown

questions or problems. However, the purposes of the VCC

and VBCmainly result in knowledge sharing or information

exchange with the other community members (De Valck,
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Van Bruggen, and Wierenga 2009; Dessart, Veloutsou, and

Morgan-Thomas 2015; Sloan, Bodey, and Gyrd-Jones 2015).

In-depth analysis of content of discussion threads and

interview analysis revealed a typical trial and error strategy

was in use in VPUCs to construct knowledge, where no

existing answer existed (Li, Cox, and Ford 2017). Partici-

pants (often new to the community) presented problems.

Community members work to a) clarify the problem and b)

propose solutions. Solutions are tried out and the results

reported. Eventually a solution emerges, which is usually

labelled by a moderator as a confirmed solution. One

interviewee explained the knowledge construction strat-

egy as follows:

…A large number of solutions that are unknown to Dell come

about by people experimenting with their computers. People do

this all the time and occasionally they stumble upon something

of value, and when they do they often disseminate it by posting

on the forum.

The quote captures a trial and error approach to problem-

solving: users keep on trying different ideas on their com-

puters until they occasionally find some valuable knowl-

edge about its solution. Then theywill disseminate it in their

discussion threads after experimenting with the idea.

According to Li, Cox, and Ford (2017), the knowledge

construction in the discussion of solving technical prob-

lems in the VPUC is thus through trial and error and so

requires a low level of critical thinking, because the pur-

pose is purely pragmatic: to solve the problem that has

been presented.

The process illustrates that knowledge construction can

be achieved throughusers’ collaborative efforts. In addition,

user constructed knowledge in the VPUC is unique, experi-

ential and contextual due to its basis in users’ real experi-

ence in solving varying technical problems rather than from

generic scripts (Li, Cox, and Ford 2017). It also confirms

Brown and Duguid’s (2001) statement that effective knowl-

edge sharing and creation can also take place in large,

loosely coupled groups. Thus, both knowledge sharing and

knowledge construction are conducted in the VPUC. This

not only confirms that innovative knowledge construction

activities can exist in specific type of virtual communities

consisting of users due to a multiple factors, but also dif-

ferentiates the VPUC from the other two for this variable.

6 Discussion

This article confirms empirically that the VPUC is a distinct

type of virtual community. By adding the attribute of

knowledge-related activity, the definition of VPC proposed

by Li, Cox, and Ford (2017) can bemodified as follows: it is a

firm-hosted customer aggregationattached to specific brand

products to share usage experience and collaboratively

solve technical solutions and a knowledge focused virtual

community tightly bound to the sponsoring organisation.

According to Porter’s (2004) 5Ps Model (and somewhat

expanded drawing on other classificatory literature), the

findings reveal that the VPUC can be differentiated from

similar virtual communities (i.e. VCC and VBC) in terms of

the attributes of purpose, platform, members, company

benefit and knowledge-related activities. More importantly,

its salient attribute of knowledge innovation capacity,

which has not been found from existing research on VCC

and VBC, is empirically identified and is worth recognition

by researchers and practitioners.

The attributes explored in this research are interrelated

to each other, and all centred around the attribute of

knowledge-related activities, which is directly related to the

purpose for which the group was established. The main

purpose for which the groups were established directly de-

cideswhat thebenefits are (/companybenefit); whowants to

join the community (i.e. community members); the places

where people gather; the platform; the population interac-

tion structure; how the community is managed (/degree of

formalisation); and what knowledge activities in the com-

munitymeet the purpose. That is to say, attributes in Porter’s

(2004) 5Ps typology and other added attributes stress the

premises in achieving the community’s purpose, and the

variable of knowledge-related activity focuses on the result

of collective influences of these attributes. For instance, the

VPUC’s purpose, community members, place, platform and

so on are all around solving technical problems and sharing

best usage experience. The attribute of knowledge-related

activity also directly determines the achievement of the

community purpose.

– Platform: the open and public nature of platform allows

product users to share knowledge to the greatest extent.

Knowledge sharing is an essential part of knowledge

creation.

– People (i.e. community members) and population

interaction structure: diverse backgrounds and expertise

of VPUC’s members lead to various forms of participa-

tion, which is valuable for knowledge construction (Li,

Cox, and Ford 2017). Loose ties on the main forum of

VPUC have the capacity to bring in more novel knowl-

edge (Burt 1992; Granovetter 1973). Moreover, the exis-

tence and nature of the sub-community consisting of

active members with high-level knowledge not only

enable sponsors to retain valuable knowledge contrib-

utors, but also create a strong sense of belonging. Chai
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and Kim (2012) point out that a strong sense of belong

can facilitate knowledge creation.

– Degree of formalisation: the leadership consisting of the

formalmoderators and informal volunteermoderators is

implanted into the VPUC. It can ensure the social order

of community and flexibility through this type of com-

binationof formalmoderator and collectivemoderation.

This provides the community a certain level of freedom

and less heavy control from sponsors, which are

important for collaborative knowledge construction

according to Li, Cox, and Ford (2017).

– Openness of Network: VPUC’s inter-organisational

relationship with its sponsor creates an orientation of

knowledge related activities.

Thus, these attributes together shape how members’ partic-

ipation concentrates on knowledge sharing and knowledge

construction of requisite knowledge. Faraj et al. (2016, 668)

point out that the virtual communities are “novel forms

of organizing for innovation and knowledge creation, lead-

ing to increased scrutiny and participation by organizations

of all types, including firms, non-profits, governments,

and spontaneously formed groups”. Thus, the knowledge-

related attribute regarding knowledge construction,

included in this new framework, canwork as the index of the

capacity of such communities in generating innovative

knowledge, which is directly related to their ability in pro-

moting innovations of producers and sponsoring organisa-

tions. More importantly, through exploring the attributes of

virtual community and their interrelations, it offers a holistic

approach to design a knowledge-innovative virtual com-

munity by organically incorporating these attributes.

As for the content in knowledge-related activity, the

existing literature reveals that the VCC focuses on sharing

“consumption” related knowledge, and the VBC sharing

“brand”-related knowledge (i.e. knowledge and interests

about brands). According to the findings, the VPUC is

centred on both sharing and constructing knowledge

about “usage”, especially in solving the technical prob-

lems in using the products. This feature is highlighted by

the names of these three distinct types of virtual commu-

nities consisting of customers.

The revised categorisation schemedevelopedherebased

on Porter’s (2004) 5Ps typology and other extended variables

in this research is shown tofitwell in such situations. Porter’s

(2004) 5Ps typology only contains two general dimensions of

establishment and relationship orientation (Kordzadeh and

Warren 2013). By extending the 5Ps typology with a few

new attributes, the new classification framework success-

fully identifies more fundamental characteristics, and effec-

tively captures the fine differences to distinguish these three

similar types of virtual communities consisting of con-

sumers. Bailey (1994) points out that a good typology should

also allow researchers to compare types easily and quickly.

This advantage enables the separating of dissimilar cases of

virtual communities for analysis rather than remaining

mixed together in the research and management. Therefore,

this proves that it is more capable than Porter’s (2004) 5Ps

typology of coping with the challenge of classifying rapidly

expanding and diversifying virtual communities.

More importantly, by including the core attribute of

knowledge-related activity, this new classification scheme

clearly identifies theVPUC’s innovativenature and its unique

benefit to the organisation: constructing new knowledge,

which is specific and experiential, to solve technical prob-

lems which cannot be tackled by general technical scripts.

Thus, the new classification framework extends Porter’s

(2004) typology into a new dimension: the knowledge

dimension. It meets the measurement criterion that “a good

typology not only shows an exhaustive set of types, it also

shows the exhaustive set of dimensions on which the types

are based” (Bailey 1994, 13). Consequently, this new multi-

dimensional classification framework allows incorporating

users’ innovative insights and problem-solving skills in

producers’ new product development and user support ser-

vices. By adding the attribute of degree of formalisation, this

scheme shows the virtual community’s hosting type and its

boundedness to theproducer,which are related to the easeof

implementing leadership of moderators, transferring and

utilising user generated ideas. In practice, Dell has already

succeeded in utilising users’ innovative ideas through one of

its online product user communities, i.e. Dell IdeaStorm

community launched in February 2007 and hosting on its

website for a long period (Bayus 2013; Di Gangi and Wasko

2009; Di Gangi, Wasko, and Hooker 2010; Hossain and Islam

2015). The attributes of VPUC illustrated in this research

and the successful examples suggests that VPUC based

innovation canbe an effectiveway to copewith the challenge

of “integration of external ideas from customer involvement

and open innovation practices into already existing systems

and structures” (Elmquist, Fredberg, and Ollila 2009, 337).

As stated above, in the light of Bailey (1994)’s evaluation

of typologies, the advantages of this new classification

framework can be concluded as follows: (1) having more

description capability by identifying the fundamental attri-

bute related toknowledgeactivity; (2) reducing thecomplexity

of diverse and numerous online social aggregations into sys-

tematic sets of a number of homogeneous types, situated in a

few key dimensions; (3) identifying the fine differences of

similar types of virtual communities, enabling a quick and

easy comparisonof types. Byprovidingauseful heuristics and

a multidimensional classification scheme, this new
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classification can be widely applied in describing, analysing

and comparing online groups and communities, as shown in

the case of identifying the distinct type of VPUC in this

research.

7 Conclusions

In terms of theoretical contribution, this research defines

and describes in a precise way one specific type of virtual

community consisting of product users on the Internet. It

also locates its position among various types of other virtual

communities by discussing their classification and

comparing them with other relevant kinds of consumer

online communities. Its attributes are defined and differ-

entiated from other similar virtual communities. Thus,

through the above work, it clarifies the blurred existing

concepts about various types of online communities con-

sisting of consumers and product users, which usually

remain mixed together. The detailed descriptions of their

attributes pave a solid basis for more focused scrutiny of

these online consumer collectivities.Moreover, by clarifying

the attributes of VPUC, it empirically supports and high-

lights the statement of Li, Cox, and Ford (2017) about the

enormous potential value of VPUC in producing innovative

knowledge to solve technical problems with products.

Furthermore, by extending Porter (2004)’s 5Ps typol-

ogy including only two overly general dimensions of estab-

lishment and relationship orientation into the knowledge

dimension, this research builds a more effective classifica-

tion framework for virtual communities that fits better for

exploring online customer and product user aggregations.

According to its capability in differentiating the above quite

similar online consumer aggregations, it can be speculated

that the new framework can serve as a powerful tool to

effectively classify the online communities of a great variety

and number at a very finely grained level. It can function as

an effective inventory tool to help researchers quickly locate

any needed types of virtual community, and easily know

what types of virtual communities are available for analysis.

Furthermore, including a key attribute in this novel classifi-

cation framework about knowledge innovation can help

redirect theoretical attention to virtual communities’ knowl-

edge innovation capability.

This is a set of useful theoretical clarifications, with

practical implications. It is helpful to managers in a spon-

soring company to realise the importance and the value of

VPUC in knowledge innovation. Moreover, the clarification

of the nature of the VPUC and its attributes in this research

build a solid basis for future researchers to explore

knowledge activities and other issues related to manage-

ment in this specific type of virtual community.

In addition, this paper proposes that knowledge-related

activities such as knowledge construction and sharing can

be considered as a key attribute in classifying virtual com-

munities. This attribute serves as an important index of the

virtual community’s knowledge innovative capacity for the

sponsor. Consequently, it can help direct management’s

attention towards the knowledge assets contributed by the

virtual product user communities and help develop more

tailored facilitation strategies to foster communitymembers’

knowledge construction activities.

This research contributes amore capable classification

framework than Porter (2004)’s 5Ps typology, and thus

enables the potentiality of making clear distinctions be-

tween varying types of online communities (especially the

knowledge communities) and providing more tailored

organising and facilitating strategies to fully achieve their

purposes. Thus, this more systematic typology provides a

solid basis for both researchers and practitioners.

The clarification of the attributes of the VPUCmay be of

practical importance in better managing such communities.

Moderation techniques andmanagement strategy should be

developed around the attributes of the community illus-

trated in this paper. For example, the active community

members with high-level expertise, accounting for a very

small percentage of participants, are proved to be a valuable

and irreplaceable knowledge resource. A strategy of pro-

moting multiple motivations including materialistic and

spiritual rewards should be adopted to retain them. Offline

activities can also be organised to enhance the social ties

between the communitymembers, andwith the sponsors. To

encourageknowledge construction via various contributions

in the discussion, the community should be given more

freedomand lessheavymoderation, and supporting cultures

of trial and error should also be fostered in the community.

More work can be conducted to verify this new classifi-

cation framework by applying it in differentiating similar

online communities in other contexts. Moreover, the exten-

sion of VPUC on other technical platforms, such as social

networking sites, can be further explored based on this

research. Research into the influence of new technology on

other attributes, suchasdegreeof formalisation, openness of

network and the knowledge activities would also be of in-

terest. Exploration of creating innovative virtual commu-

nities by incorporating these attributes into designing is also

recommended as the future research.
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